Meeting called to order at 7:26

Pledges Recited

Motion made to accept previous meeting minutes, 2nd. M/C

Motion made to accept Treasurers report, 2nd. M/C

No Correspondence

Old Business:
1. Broilers will not be weighed and banded this year. Because there is not a contest for this anymore.
2. Costume Class: There will be a sign up sheet in the barn. It will be on Monday evening. See Claudia with any questions.
3. Power washers are still needed for tear down. If you have one we could use, please let Claudia know.

New Business:
1. Auction night: Need help setting up chairs and tables @4:00 pm.
2. Need to set up bales for photographer.
3. Buyers Picnic: Need someone available to hand out tickets to each person who has a buyers number and someone to collect tickets when the buyer comes to the picnic. Also need someone to help serve food. Each member is to bring a 6 pack of water and give to Claudia before sale night.
4. Need help to clean up after picnic and auction.

Animals will need food and water dishes. Also a dust pan and small broom to clean trays in cages. Must keep feed for animals in plastic containers with your name on it and can be kept on table in back of barn.

Birds must be pollorum free - need to bring paper with bird.
Animal cages to be cleaned before 9:00 am each morning.
All kids need to sign up for barn duty.

Auction sale animals- make sure your auction animal is the one Claudia has on her list.
After sale need to talk with the buyer and know what they want done with the animal they bought.
Animals must be delivered with in a week of fair. Unless other arrangements are made with the buyer. Thank you’s must be sent out to buyers.

Cloverbuds also must sign up for barn duty. Let Claudia know when you are done.

No Eating or drinking in the barns.

Market books are to be given to Claudia before sale so she can check them out.

Buyer’s passes are available at the extension office.

4-H members only can buy a weekly ride pass for $20.00 and a weekly grandstand pass for $30.00. They will be available when you pick up your information on Sunday.

Laminating is available at the small animal barn again this year. Cost is $1.00 a sheet.
Meeting adjourned at 8:15.